
To reserve transfers please contact:
traficopatagonia@thesingular.com

Tel + 56 2 2306 8810 

TRANSFERS
2020-2021

mailto:traficopatagonia%40thesingular.com%20?subject=


VALID FOR OUR 2020-2021 SEASON
FROM NOVEMBER 15TH, 2020 TO APRIL 27TH, 2021.      

to / from puerto natales airport (pnt) or bus 
station (rodoviario)

USD $45

USD $90

USD $135

PUERTO NATALES

Complete Experience program guests receive 
complimentary transfers in shared service.

SHARED TRANSFER SERVICES 

Private transfers have an additional cost of USD $360 
per VAN.

PRIVATE TRANSFER SERVICES

PUNTA ARENAS

to / from punta arenas airport (puq) 
or hotels in punta arenas

USD $290

USD $390

USD $490

- From / to Punta Arenas Airport  (PUQ), with prior 
reservation and schedules between 8:00 am to 8:30 pm.

- Pick-up time from Punta Arena hotel to The Singular 
hotel at 10:00 am.
Departures from The Singular hotel to Punta Arenas 
hotels up to 1:00 pm.

- Pick-up time from Punta Arena Pier to The Singular 
hotel at 11:30 am.
Departures from The Singular hotel to Punta Arenas 
Pier up to 01:00 pm. 
Transfer services in different hours than fixed schedule will 
be considered as a private service with an additional cost.

SHARED TRANSFER SERVICES 

Private transfers have an additional cost of USD $650 
per VAN.

PRIVATE TRANSFER SERVICES

- For guests on the Complete Experience program for 3 
nights or more:
Receive complimentary transfers on a shared basis and 
schedule between 8:00 am to 8:30 pm. 
Transfer services in different hours than fixed schedule 
will be considered as a private service with an additional 
cost.

GUESTS                      RATES

1 - 2 guests

3 - 5 guests

6 - 9 guests

GUESTS                     RATES

1 - 2 guests

3 - 5 guests

6 - 9 guests



  GUESTS           RATES

1 - 9 guests

GUESTS                      RATES  

1 - 9 guests 

GUESTS                     RATES

1 - 2 guests

3 - 5 guests

6 - 9 guests

to / from cerro castillo or  torres del paine 
national park

 USD $360

to / from el calafate, argentina

 USD $760

USD $875

USD $960

EL CALAFATE, ARGENTINA

- Daily transfers from/to El Calafate on a shared basis, 
with departures at 8:30 am.
- Transfers from El Calafate Airport (FTE), Argentina, 
must be coordinate as a private service with an 
additional cost. 

- Complete Experience program guests staying for 3 
nights:
One way transfer to/from El Calafate. Reservations from 
1 to 9 guests, on a shared basis, has an added cost of 
USD $500. 

SHARED TRANSFER SERVICES 

Private transfers have an additional cost of USD $650 per 
VAN. This arrangement requires prior coordination, as is 
subject to Argentinean Custom Office schedules.

Transfer services from/to El Calafate are subject to the 
reopening of Argentinean borders.

PRIVATE TRANSFER SERVICES

- Complete Experience program guests staying for 4 
nights or more:
Receive complimentary transfers on a shared basis to/
from El Calafate, including transfers to/from Eolo Hotel. 

ADDITIONAL SHARED TRANSFER SERVICES

to/ from cancha carrera

USD $360

All transfer services require a prior reservation, and subject to availability at time of booking. Rates are in USD, VAT not included. Tax exemption applies (19% VAT, 
which will be deducted from the price) by Decree Law 825 Art 12., for foreigners only, non residents of Chile, paying in dollars and presenting passport and immigra-
tion card upon check-in.  Prices in Chilean Pesos (CLP) will be subject to variation  according to the value of the dollar at the day of purchase.

This information replaces and voids any previous communication and is subject to change without prior notice.


